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Salary _issues dominate legisl8tors MU visit
By Jeanne Well•
Staff Writer

· A pay increase was the major issue diecuued by
faculty, staff and students during a campua visit
Thursday by the state legislative Subcommittee on
Higher Education.
"We are committed to pay raieea for all state
employees," Del Patricia Hartman, D-Cabell, said.
"They have not had a raiae in two yean,. We have to
do something."
Del. Chuck Polan, D-Cabell, aaid. "I don't think
there is any queation that there will be a pay increase.
I can't conceive the Legislature going three years
without it."
Another major iuue diacuaaed was the faculty
improvement fee.
Del. Joan McCallieter, D-Putnam, said, "We
wanted 110meone to get a raiae. We were probably
very naive. It wu done with the beat intentions."
Hartman said a cla88ified staff member at another
school reaponded that "the road to hell is paved with
good intentione, too."
Cla11ified staff members asked i f they could
receive the improvement fee instead of faculty next
year. Legislators said that would be impouible.
A staff member said, "We don't resent faculty

because of this increase; we resent not getting pay
raieee."
A.ah told staff members they already had given a
"great deal of blood" to balance the atate budget.
Legislators told staff members that faculty and
students throughout the state were the strongest
opponents of the faculty improvement fee.
Students listed faculty and staff pay raiaee u their
top priority, Michael L. Queen, student body preaident, aaid.
"Without pay raieee the quality of education
suffers," be aaid.
Another issue that was diacuseed by all three
groups wu the new parking policy.
Queen said. ''We do not think that a $10 fine is
appropriate or fair for the different violations that
may occur."
The students' propoeal was to authorize the individual security departments to regulate fines on a
graduated acale depending on the nature ofthe violation, Queen said.
A security officer said the parking policy has
caused many problems.
"There are eome 'good points about it, but people
don't pay their violations," Officer Eugene F. Crawford said. "If the violation is not paid within five
days. the money goes into the general revenue

instead of the account specifically to purchase more
land for parking."
Sen. Robert K. Holliday, D-Fayette, said there was
always a pouibility of amending the bill
Polan encouraged faculty and students to lobby for
higher education. A faculty member asked the legislators if the Board of Regents has been an effective
lobbying group for higher education.
Hartman said theBOR bu not been u effective for
higher education u the Weet Virginia Education
Auociation bas been for primary and aecondary
education.
Del Sue Davie, D-Cabell, said. "I've never been 10
unimpre111ed with a group of educators (BOR
members)."
Students al80 diacul8ed the new drinking age
statute.
Polan said be thought the drinking age should be
21.

Mark Underwood, student senator, asked the legislators, "How can you juatuy a woman having an
abortion at 18 but not being allowed to drink?"
Ash said he was very much oppoaed to the drinking
age statute.
"There are no 1tati1tice that say Weat Virginia has
a problem with alcohol.All theetatiatice are national
ones," he said.

Candidates from 8 states in running
By Sandra Joy Adklna
Special Correepondent

No two candidatea for preeident of Marshall University are from the same state, according to a Board
of Regents official.
William J. Walsh, executive eecretary to the search
commitee, said the candidatea are from Kentucky,
Virginia, Nevada, Weat Virginia, California, New
York, Nebraska and Miuouri. Among the candidates are one university president, two vice
presidents, two provoets, one vice chancellor for
academic affairs, one provoet and vice president
for academic affairs, and one dean for business
administration.

Although not confirmed by Walsh or by Marahall
Provoet Olen E . Jonee Jr., Wedneaday'a HeraldDispatch said Jones is among the final eight
candidatea.
Walah will releue the namee and backgrounds of
the eight candidatea Wedneeday.
Walah sent a letter informing thoee applicants not
in the top 26 that they were no longer being co11.11idered for the poeition.
However, Walah has not contacted the 26 pereone
rated highest by the committee, other than the final
eight candidates.
''The committee may find that the final eight candidates are not acceptable," be said. " If that
happens, the next eight pereon1 will be contacted
about candidacy status!'

Students unaware of campus crime
EDITOR'S NOTE: This II the flnal part of a three-part
..,.._ concerning atudenta and crtmeon Manhall Unlvenlty'a campua. Th• first Ngm.,.t examined vlolent
crime agalnat atudenta. The MCOnd part conaldend
atudent Ylctlmlzatlon In pro,.ty crlmN. Thia part
addrHNI atudent attltudet about crime on campua
Md what atudenta can do to protect themNIYn from
becoming YlctlrM.

By Sara Crickenberger
Wire Editor

Staff Photo by .I.« S-0--

Joe McCormick, Eglln Air Force BaN, Fla.
Nnlor, wn named Mr. Sexy Leg1 In the Muacular Dyatrophy Anoc1a,1on contNt on the
plaza Thuraday. A total of $300 dollara w•
ralNd for MDA. McCormick collected $102
on the way to hll tHle.

Tammy Currey was not expecting to be the victim
of a crime as she lay sleeping in her room in Buakirk
Hall at 9:30 a.m. one Monday. But only momenta
later she awoke to find a male intruder in her room.
When the teenage burglar saw she was awake, he
made a hurried exit, taking with him more than $75
in cash.
The Ripley 80phomore'a roommate had left the
door to their room open when ahe went next door for a
few minutes, Currey said. Meanwhile the intruder
walked in and helped himselfto the contents orrammy'1 purse.
That incident bas made Tammy and her roommate
Leslie Hillin, Ripley freehman, much more aware of
the potential that exists for crime on campus, they
said.
.
''Now, I lock my door if I just go to the bathroom to
brush my teeth," Currey said. "I always lock my
door."
l1 she now worried for her safety?
"I don't know. I never even thought about it last

year," she said. "I felt real secure.
"I've heard a lot ofthinge, and you never know how
true they are. I didn't think there was that much
(crime) before. I've never heard of anything much
happening to any of my friends."
Currey's uncertainty about crime in the univenity
community is typical of Marshall students, according to the results of an informal telephone survey.
Moat students are not aware of how much crime ill
taking place and few have taken any precautioru1 to
prevent themselves from becoming victims.
That is fairly common, according to Patricia Mat,.
ten, coordinator of women's programs. People tend
to be more aware only if they were the victim of a
crime or know eomeone who was.
" With increuing fear comes increasing personal
awareneea," she said. Once people are aware, they
are able to develop an attitude of mental preparedne11 which leads them to take precautionary
measurea.
Awareneea is a major atep toward crime prevention, according to law enforcement officiala.
"It is theeame old thing," Don E. Robertaon, uaiat,.
ant dean ofReaidence Life, aaid. "Students think 'it'll
never happen to me.' Studenta think of campua u .a
protective area, but it's not. There'• crime here juat
like any other area."
"People should try to be aware of their 1urrounding1 and notice what ia going on around them,"
Inspector RobertN. Huff oftheDepartmentofPublic
Safety eaid. "Moat anault reports, eapecially sexual,
are from people who are not paying attention to
what's going on around them."
CRIME, lff Pege 4
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Beyonct ·M u
State commission
must hire workers
CHARLESTON - State Workers' Compensa·
tion Commissioner Gretchen Lewis says her
agency must hire 225 new employees to comply
with a court order, but says she doesn't know
how their salaries will be paid.
"When the court tells you to do something it
means immediately," Lewis said Wednesday.
"We'll start hiring as soon as we get the Civil
-Service matters in.place. I'd say we'll probably
start hiring next week."
Lewis made the comments to a group of
business executives who aired complaints about
employer contributions to the Workers' compensation Fund.
She said the new employees are needed to
fulfill a state Supreme Court ruling directing
the department to speed up its·hearings procedures and begin paying legal fees of those who
successfully challenge the workers' compensa·
tion system in court.
Lewis complained that the court didn't say
how her department would pay for the provisions of the ruling.
"They have told U8 to conduct all these
hearings in 30 days," she said. "We have so
many pending claims. There aren't enough
lawyers in West Virginia for us to realistically
conduct all those hearings in 30 days."

Jesse Jackson starts Palestlnlan rebels
bid for presidency attack Arafat's fort
WASHINGTON -The Rev. Jesse Jackson,
the black civil rights leader, announced Thrusday that he will seek the Democratic presiden•
tial nomination, saying if minorities join
together they "can build a new majority."
"This candidacy is much more than juist a
man running for an office," Jackson told more
than 1,000 supporters who crowded into a
downtown convention center.
"This is a serious candidacy for the presid·
ency. But a by-product of this candidacy is to
inspire 10,000 people to run for office at every
level," Jackson said.
Jackson, who has said that he does not expect
to win the nomination, faces seven other
Democrats who already are competing for a
chance to unseat President Reagan, the probable Republican nominee.
Jackson, 42, has said his goal is to awaken
blacks, Hispanics, other minoritites, the poor
and women, to their latent power. His campaign
will be aimed at persuadeing them to register
and vote and also to run for state, local and
national office. He estimates that 2 million
more blacks can be Yegistered in time for the
1984 election.
"We want to cr088 the finish line first, but not
with an .empty wagon. We want our wagon to
be full of other candidates as well," he said.

Firms get mllllons In loans . CIA Investigation ordered
CHARLESTON - State loans worth nearly $8
million were made in the last fiacal year to Weet
Virginia companiee needing a lift, saving about
1,400 jobs, the chairman of the Weat Virginia
Economic Development Authority said
Thursday.
EDA Chairman Miles Dean said the authority
has made more loans in the put two to three
years than in the first 16 years of the agency's
existence. More money was given to existing
companiee than to those planning to start up in
West Virginia, he said.
"W~ve focuaed on companies already in West
Virginia to enable them to compete now and in
the future so some future governor doesn't have
to deal with the lou of indU8triea," Dean said.
In releasing the authority'• annual report,
Dean said about $7.7 million in rebuilding and
expansion loans were made to 23 industries in
the fiscal year ending June 30. He said the
money helped the companies secure another
18.5 million in financing from other sources.
The report estimates that state EDA loans
helped to either save or add 1,400 jobs.

Justices to be subpoenaed
CHARLESTON - Subpoenas will be issued
Friday or early next week asking that the five
state Supreme Court justices testify at the
February trial of Jeffson county Circuit Judge
Pierre Dostert, a court official said.
Dostert requested the subpoenas for his F,eb. 7
trial in Kanawha County Circuit Court on a
charge of contempt of the state Supreme court
for disobeying its instructions, circuit clerk
Phyllis Rutledge, said.
In February 1982, Dostert ordered a man
released from the Jefferson County jail to
Florida authorities even though the state
Supreme Court had telephoned the judge's office
ordering a halt to the extradition.
Dostert contends that a telephone call does
not constitute a curt order.
Rutledge said subpoenas will be issued to
justices Darrell McGraw, Thomas Miller,
Samuel Harshbarger, Thomas McHugh and
Richard Neely.

From The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - A federal judge Thunday ordered U.S. Attorney General William
French Smith to investigate the CIA's covert
activities in war-tom Nicaragua to determine
whether the agency had violated the Neutrality
Act.
U.S. District Judge Stanley A. Weigel gave
Smith 90 days to determine the legality of
"paramilitary expeditions" in that Central
American country or else appoint a special
proeecutor for the investigation.
Hia ruling in a lawsuit was tiled by U.S. Rep.
Ronald V. l>elluma, D-Calif., and two others.
The lawsuit sought an order forcing Smith to
study whether the coll8ent of the president and
administration officials to paramilitary opera• ·
tiona violated the Neutrality Act. That law
makes it a crime to organize or launch a
paramilitary expedition against a country with
which the United States is not at war.
The judge atreaaed that his decision made no
judgment on "whether or not any federal
official has violated any federal law." But he
added that "it is the duty of the attorney
general to investigate" that possibility.

Senate OKs CIA presence
WASHINGTON - The Republican-led Senate
approved by voice vote Thursday continued CIA
support for rebels battling the leftist Sandinista
government in Nicaragua.
Approval of the $19 million sets up tough
negotiations within a House-Senate conference
committee over whether the United States
should back and estimated 15,000 guerrillas
supported by the Reagan administration.
The House has twice voted to cut off all aid
for covert operations in Nicaragua.
The committee agreed to continue the aid
after receiving assurances from CIA Director
William Casey that the administration's goal in
Nicaragua is not to overthrow the government,
but to discourage the Sandinistas from fomenting revolution in other Central American
countries.

BEIRUT - Palestinian mutineers Thursday
attacked Yaaser Arafat's stronghold in the

northern city of Tripoli, killing at least 30
people and wounding 100, police said. .
U.S. Marines, meanwhile, repulsed an attempt
to infiltrate their base at Beirut airport.
And President Reagan Thursday named
former Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld to
be his new special envoy to the Middle East.
Reagan said Rumsfeld would be his "point
man" in the effort to remove foreign forces from
Lebanon and to negotiate peace between Israel
and its Arab neighbors.
Syrian jets roared acr088 the border in
thundero\18 mock divebombing attacks on Ara·
fat's military headquarters in the Palestinian
refugee camp of Baddawi on the outskirts of
Tripoli, 50 miles north of Beirut, a senior Arafat
aide reported by telephone.
Beirut radio said oil shortage tanks at Tripoli's refinery were ablaze aa combat around the
camps touched off street battles between pro. Arafat and pro-Syrian local militias in the city's
seaside slums.
The burning tanks are about 500 yards from
the edge of the Baddawi camp, where Arafat set
up military headquarters after Syria expelled
him from Damascus lut June.
In a news conference in Waahington, Reagan
appealed to the Leb~eee groups meeting in
Geneva. Switzerland, to put aside their differences and move toward a national consensus.
Reagan also reaffirmed his commitment to
his September 1982 plan for settling the ArabIsraeli contlict. "No one has come up with a
better proposal since," he said.
Israel, Jordan and the Palestine Liberation
Organization all refused to participate in the
negotiationa proposed by Reagan.

Quake survivors leaving
ERZURUM, Turkey - Lugging pillows,
blankets and plastic auitcaaee through the mud,
stunned survivors of the earthquake in eastern
Turkey are streaming from their devastated
villages.
Despite maaaive aid and politicians' promises
· to help the blighted region, some say they'll
never return.
"I have no one left, I don't want to go back,"
said Ismail Pinar, 56, ofMuratbagi, the worst
hit village. Pinar, now staying in a tent city
nearby, lost his entire family in the quake - his
wife, five grown sons and two daughter•in-law.
They were among the village's 470 dead.
Last Sunday's earthquake killed at least 1,330
people and destroyed 44 villages.
The disaster has produced a vast outpouring
of aid and sympathy from Turks. More than $3
million in cash donations have been reported,
and the health minister said blood donations
have far surpused the needs.
.\ U.S. Air Force C-130 transport plane loaded
with tt,nts, blankets and other emergency supplies arrived early Thursday, and officials said
four more U.S. planes were expected by day's
end.
The International Red Cross, West Germany,
Austria. Britain, Jordan and Pakistan also are
contributing relief aid. Saudi Arabia has sent
$10 million to be used for housing.
Despite the aid, Turkey's nationally distributed newspapers ·h ave recounted stories similar
to Pinar's •· people loading their few recovered
possessiortt1 on trucks and leaving their villages
for good.
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Students responsible for crime prevention
In a world in which crime is is a fact of everyday life, Marshall students may consider themselves lucky to attend an institution where there
is very little violent crime and where the most
common incidents are thefts.
But, even though the crime rate at Marshall is
relatively low , there is still room for
improvement.

The adminstration has allocated about
$80,000 to pay personnel to work at the desks in
residence halls and has some hall lobbies
staffed 24 hours each day.
The committee worked with campus and city
officials to have more adequate lighting
installed on and around campus.
The summer orientation staff has included
sessions in safety in its programs for new
Both students and university administrators students.
are burdened with the responsibility of making
The Residence Life staff has launched an
the campus safer. So far it appears the univer- anti-crime campaign to heighten crime awaresity administration has done fairly well uphold- ness among students living in the residence
ing its responsibility for safeguarding students halls.
and their property.
The Department of Public Safety has preUnder former President Robert B. Hayes a pared crime and rape prevention programs
committee was established to heighten security which are available for presentation upon
on campus. Among the achievements of the request. The department also offers an escort
committee was the institution of stricter visita- service to students.
tion and sign-in rules and the establishment . Engravers for etching identification numbers
and enforcement of specific times when outside of property are available from both the Departdoors to the halls are locked.
ment of Public Safety and Residence Life.

......----Students Speak------,
Today's topic: Name some of the qualifications you
believe the next president of Marshall should have.
"I think you're really looking for a successful
manager. He should be able to plan, organize,
exercise leadership and be a good public relations
man. Of course he has to keep the best interests of
Marshall in mind, and should also be very concerned about students."

Godwin Artguzo,
Huntington
graduate atudent

Genie Decker,
Charleaton freahman MAilSH.Al..L

"The president of MU should be active in the
activities that MU has. He should know all there is
to know about the school financially and politically, and know the problems Marshall has. I
really don't know much about the situation
because I am only a freshman here."

"Someone who has the ability to stand up to the
Board of Regents and see that Marshall's best
interests are served."
David Hunt,
Johanneaburg,
South Africa, aenlor

Mary Sanaom,
Wayne sophomore

"I think the next president of Marshall should
have a firm sense of what is fair. He should be a
down-to-earth type instead of a slick lawyer type.
He should emphasize the importance of academics
and should not put such an emphasis on sports. I
also think he should be bald, because it looks so
distinguished."
(Students -re Interviewed rendomly and photographed by Jfllf Seager.)

The Parthenon Staff
Editor

Greg Frtel

Managing Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Patricia Proctor
Staff New1 Editor
Colette Fraley

DHk Newa Editor
Sport1 Editor

Terri Bargeloh
Tom AlulH

Although further safety precautions - such as
the installation of emergency telephones in
remote areas of campUB and continued lighting
improvements - can still be made by university
officials, they have taken great strides toward
creating a safer environment for students in the
past year.
If, as the September issue of"Trial," the Association of Trial Lawyers ofAmerica publication
suggests, universities may one day be held liable for crimes that occur on campus, Marshall
should fare pretty well.
But the efforts of university officials are not
being matched by students;
Student failure to secure their belongings is
the number one crime problem on campus.
Often students leave doors unlocked or even
open - a standing invitation for anyone with
less than honest intentions.
Students leave money and belongings in the
halls while they play racquetball and expect
them to still be there when they finish playing.
And sometimes they still are, but often someone
walking by has picked up a few valuables along
the way.
Female students frequently walk alone late at
night on and around campus, according to
security officials. This is yet another way students create opportunities that can lead to
trouble.
The only way crime is going to be drastically
reduced on campus is if students make an effort
to look out for themselves and their property.
Students should inventory their belongings and
keep a list of all of the serial numbers of their
valuables. They should engrave their driver's
license numbers on valuables.
Students should develop the habit of locking
their doors and of being sensible about where
they leave their belongings.
Women should avoid being out alone late at
night They should develop an awareness about
the potential hazards a college campus may
present them and prepare themselves mentally
to deal with dangerous situations should that
become necessary.
College students must be able to look out for
themselves and their property if they hope to
keep them safe. But, if they do not, the world is
full of people who are willing to take that
responsibiltiy out of the students' hands.

-Our Readers SpeakTo the editor:
Bleet too the peacemakers; they shall be called soru1
of God (Matthew 5:9). The Soviet Union is not a
nation that many Americana would enjoy living in.
They have been cruel. They are not the good guys.No
reaaonable pel'BOn would say that the U.S ahould
unilaterally diaarm and allow the Soviets to roll their
tank• into our border• . But face it, the building and
deployment of nuclear weaporu1 is a tremendoUB
moral and political problem. It is a -political problem
because it adds to the tensioru1 between countries. It
is a moral problem because it goea againat the goapel
mandate for peace. In their peace paatoral lettera,
Anglican and Roman Catholic bishops have called
Christians to look at the gospel mandate for peace.
By whoae justification can a nation shoot miaailee
that will burn alive millions of innocent people?
Revenge and outrage do not justify such acts. By
whose jUBtification can a nation and its people build
nuclear weaporu1 without sincerely working for a
peaceful solution to its political problem.a with other
nations? Would Jesua build, deploy, use, or threaten
to use nuclear weapona?

Tim Bradford
Roman Catholic Aaaoclate
Campua Miniater

4 ------------------------------------

DZ soccer tourney starts today
The sixth annual Delta Zeta Soccer
Tournament begins at 3 p.m. today at
Gullickson Hall Field, Tournament
Chairman Angie Frazier, Ironton,
Ohio, sophomore, said.
Four fraternity teams and two ind~
pendent teams will play in the doubl~
elimination tournament.
Sigma Phi Epsilon plays the Rabid
Wombats, an independent team from
Holderby Hall, in the first game of the
tournament.
Alpha Tau Omega plays the Jones
Crushers at 4 p.m. and Lambda Chi
Alpha plays Pi Kappa Alpha at 5 p.m.

The championship game is tentatively scheduled to begin at 1:30 p.m.
Sunday.
The eight-player teams will follow
intramural soccer rules.
"The teams were charged $35 for
entering the tournament because it is a
fund-raising activity for our sorority,"
Frazier said
Trophies will be presented to the
first- and second-place winners and to
the most valuable player.
The winnen will also be invited to a
victory party at the DZ house.
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Chorale to perform Monday
The Master Chorale of the Marshall community will present a program of sacred music at 8 p.m. in
Smith Recital Hall
The master chorale, under the
direction of Wendell C. Kumlien,
professor of music, will feature several soloists including Joyce Kumlien and Hollis Dobreff, sopranos;
Diane Corns, mezzo soprano; Nils
Slack, tenor; and David Chenoweth,
baaa.
Lois Skeens, director of music at

the First Presbyterian Church of
Huntington, will be the featured
organist. Kevin Dobreff, a music
specialist at Marshall, who will conduct "Rejoice in the Lamb," a cantata by Benjamin Britten.
Other music on the program will
include "Missa Brevis St. Joannie
De Deo," "O Praise the Lord with
One Consent," and "Zodok, the
Priest."
The concert is open to the public
and admission is free.

Crime----~--------From Page 1

Once people in the university community are
aware ofthe potential for crime there are a variety of
precautions they can take to help insure their safety
and the safety of their belongings.
One of the methods most often cited for preventing
theft is as simple as locking the door - to your room,
your car or your apartment.
"Once you stop the easy theft, you stop most ofyour
thefts," Sgt. Larry A. McClanahan of the Planning
and Research division of the Huntington Police
Department said.
McClanahan said he also recommends putting in
the trunk anything that must be carried around in
the car.
If someone decides she must leave a purse in the car
it too should be put in the trunk and not be left under
the seat or inside the car, McClanahan said
Lt. Bob D. Stephana, assistant commander of the
Detective Bureau of the Huntington Police, said he
recommends that apartment and residence hall
dwellers take valuables home over university holidays or at least ask someone to watch their
apartments.
,R obertson said he cautions against leaving arti-

cles unattended during the days students are moving
into residence halls or apartment buildings.
It is wise to inventory valuables and keep a listing
of all serial numbers, Huff said Engravers with
which to etch an identification number on valuables
are available from the Office of Public Security and
the Office of Residence Life.
The Department of Public Safety offers escorts for
students who must travel the campus alone at night.
Students requiring an escort to accompany them
may call the department at 696-6406.
The following are other crime preventive measures
recommended by law enforcement agencies:
1. Become accustomed to keeping doors and windows locked.
2. Lock car doon when entering and leaving the
vehicle.
3. Store valuables in the car's trunk ifthey must be
in the car.
4. Keep the registration card for your car with you.
If it is in the vehicle a thief can use it to show "legal"
po&&e88ion of the vehicle.
5. Park in well-lighted areas.
6. Be alert and report auspicious people and activities to authorities.

THIS IS IT!
THIS IS IT!
THIS IS IT!

7. Don't leave belongings in areas where they are
easily available to the general public. Keep as few
valuables around as possible.
8. Carry as few credit cards with you as possible.
Keep a record of card numbers.
9. Lock bicycles with a coated cable and strong
lock.
10. Avoid walking alone at night. Walk near the
curb and away from alleys and doorways.
. 11. Wear practical clothing to insure freedom of
movement.
12. Educate yourself about crime prevention and
the alternatives facing you should you become the
victim of a crime.
It is always wise for people to be aware of the
potential for crime and to take steps to prevent themselves from becoming victims of crime, although
serious crime does not seem to be an especially large
problem on Marshall's campus.
"We very seldom have a robbery," Huffsaid. "Most
of our cases deal with larcenies, non-forced entry
burglaries and breaking and entering. We deal
mainly with non-violent crimes which are mostly
pro~ crimes. That makes me feel a lot better."
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Students experience problems of disabled
By Bryan Pyle

problems handicapped students have
to endure while getting around
campus.
I was going along the sidewalk in the
wheelchair on my way to Old Main and
noticed that the chair had a tendency
to pull toward the grass, indicating
that the sidewalk ia uneven. I never
would have noticed this normally and I
have walked that path many times.
Now, try to think if you were in a
wheelchair how you would get to the
Housing Office, which ia on the first
floor of Old Main.
The first problem ia getting in the
building. There ia only one door in the
building with access for disabled atuden ts, and the door is almost too narrow for a wheelchair to go through.
Another problem ia getting to the
first floor. The only way is by the elevator, which only operates with a key.
The elevator is so small that there is
not even enough room for a wheelchair
to turn around.
I understand that students in wheelchairs are issued keys to the elevator,
but what about the campus visitor?
They would be like me and have to wait
for Security to come and open it for
them.

Staff writer

EDITOR'S NOTE: Staff reporter,
Bryan Pyle,
•ked by Joy Hamrick to participate In the wheelchalr
llmulatlon TUNday.

w•

Imagine for a moment what it would
be like having to get around campus in

a wheelchair.
Pretty tough to imagine isn't it?
But students do it everyday.
I always wondered myself, until
Tuesday, when the Council for Exceptional Children held a wheekhair simulation as one of the many activities
planned for November which has been
designated Exceptiopnal Children's
Month.

Dr. Stan Maynard

Staff photo by St- Boatlc

My assignment was to go from the
Memorial Student Center plaza to the
Housing Office in Old Main and back
to the plaza, without getting out of the
chair.
Some of the other participants were
Student Body President Michael L.
Queen, Clarksburg junior; Acting President Sam E. Clagg; Dr. Stan Maynard, project coordinator for the
Southern West Virginia Deans Geant
Project; and Patty Jones, profeasor of
During all of this, I worked up a
education.
1airat, ao I tried to get a drink out of a
The whole idea was to make students regular fountain, which wu the only
who are not disabled aware ofthe daily one around. I found it impouible from
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Recruiting for Law
School. All interested
persona, come to the
Placement Center; Monday, Nov. 7, 12-3 p.m.

-------------------------------50¢ off

Cl)JWJWAppreciation Week
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: All of us at Cheer's- want to thank all ofour customers for giving us a lt
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Cheer's is having APPRECIATION WEEK
Unbelievable HAPPY HOUR
All weekend
Stop by, Everyone Invited
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2127 3rd Ave. Doon open at 8:00 p.m.
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Waahington, D.C.

Sunday, 11:00 Lm.
UnNarten
Felowlhlp of Hulllflllon
819 Sixth Ave.
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BobOllon
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Monday-Sunday 5:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Open All Night Friday and Saturday.

11.

ANTIOCH SCHOOL
OFLAW

A ~ olprolf-• .,OOYnt•ed wlwl • •.,.

Next to Gino's 522-2787

According to Joy Hamrick, program
coordinator for Exceptional Children's
Month, some of the other programs
scheduled for this month will include
bringing exceptional children from
around the area to MU and providing
activities involving bowling, art and
music. There also will be speakers on
new topica in special education.
Hamrick said, that the state Council
for Exceptional Children will have a
convention in Beckley from Nov. 9 to

WHERE DOES
CHARITY BEGtN

Fello•hlp Vlce-Pnltd9nt

424 29th Street

When Queen was asked what problems he ran into, he said, "What problems didn't you run into. You can really
get hurt on some of these ramps."
However, Maynard said. "Marshall
is the best institution in the state in
acceuibility for handicapped
students."
Thia may be true, but judging by my
recent experience, I can still see more
improvments that need to be made.
I'm sure that these problems are not
such a difficult task for disabled students used to a world built for nondisabled persons. But on the other
hand; I am sure that the above problems aren't the ones disabled students
encounter.

You are invited to hear a talk
on

BISCUIT WORLD
NOW OPEN!

a wheelchair.
"The fatigue factor alone ia bad
enough," Maynard said. Excluding
any of the other factors, he said.

LORENZO'S
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525-2827
913 8th St.
or
(Acroe1 from Huntington IDgh)

525-2985
2600 5th Ave.
(Acn>N from Field Home)
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SHADOWFAX
Musical Variety

Nov. 2-5

9 p.m. to 1 a.m .

e••····

Huntington Callery Associates
present

''Bedroom Farce''
Friday November 4th
,and
Saturday November 5th
at 8 p.m.
General Admission $3.50
Member Admission $3e00
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SQorts
Pivotal contest
By Tom AlulH
Sports Editor

Marshall coach Sonny Randle and William & Mary
mentorJimmye Laycock agree Saturday's 1:30 game
at Fairfield Stadium is pivotal for their squads.
"William & Mary has an excellent shot at a winning season just like we do," Randle said, "and I'm
sure they feel a victory Saturday is essential in
achieving a winning season."
The Indians are 4-4, coming off a 51-29 lo88 to
Division I-A Virginia Tech, which lost to West Virginia University early in the season, 13-0. Three of
William & Mary's four losses have oome against I-A
schools, including North Carolina and Rutgers.
"The tough schedule baa certainly taken its toll,"
Laycock said. "We're certainly better than 4-4."
Marshall, ~ overall and 2-3 in the Southern Conference, last played William & Mary in 1981, losing
38-7. The Indiana lead the series 1-0-1.
"At this _point in the season each game is very
important for both teams concerned," Laycock said.
" We're coming off a on&sided loss last week in which
we didn't play very well and it's vital that we bounce
back this week. We need to play hard and limit the
mistakes."
Randle will be looking for his 11th victory against
41 losses at Marshall since coming to the school in
1979. His record in 10 seaaona as a head coach at East
Carolina, Virginia and Marshall stands at 37$1.
" You can take a look at William & Mary's schedule
and you'll see that they have played some of the
beet," he said. "They are oomparable to Furman,
UT-Chattanooga and Illinois State and you know Marahall'1 1peclal team, have played an Imporhow good those folks are."
tant part In the Herd'• IUCCNI thl• lfflOn. SaturMarshall probably will be playing without senior day, John Ceglle (No\ 99) and Walt Hughn (No.
linebacker Terry Echols, who tore ligaments in his
"Injury-wise, we're hurting," Randle said. " You
big toe in laat week's victory over The Citadel. Echols
can't replace Terry Echols' talent but his leadership
was the team-leader in tackles.
Defensive end James Wynee was loat for the sea- is what we' ll really miu. I really feel for our defensive
son when he broke his right ankle three weeks ago staff. You can't take away two of your beet defensive
players and not feel it."
again.at UT-Chattanooga.

Stall phOto by Jeff Seeger

80) wlll be In action with the Herd'• 1peclallty
team, agaln1t Wllllam and Mary.

Especially against what Randle termed "The beet
offensive team we'll face this year."
"They just have an outstanding offensive football
SN HERD, Page 7
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ENERGIZE, VITALIZE, LOOK GOOD, FEEL GREAT
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AEROBIC DANCE _f

UDCJ8B CLA811
~6~6Tu- A Than. 9 - ..a p.m.

M=A~6'l'u•. A Thun. 10 Lm.-7 p.m.

Parrish Hall

St. Peter Claver

Begins Nov. 7
6weelu

Each Program $20
both Programs $32

15th St. .at 9th Ave.
525-9555
Kay Kowalski-Instructor
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Attention
I
I The Parthenon Is now taking I
I
appllcatlons for
I
II
Editor and
II
I Managing Editor I
I
for the
I
I
Spring 1984 Semester
I
I
Applications available from
I
I Betsy Cook, adviser, SH 317 I
I ........................................................
·Deadline: Friday, Nov. 11
.I
~

All Classes $45

11: ci.

Hullo's Lunch Fiesta

Beef Burrito, Fries and Bleu Cheese
and Large Soft Drink
$2.50
Bring a friend and have lunch for $5.00
The Affordable Mexk:an Resuurant
M-T 10:30-12

- 10:30-3

The Monarch Cafe'
2050 3rd Ave.

Tonight
Jazz Rock Fusion
from

Still Portrait

S 12-12
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When E.F. Huckabay ·talks ...
Jeff Battle was making an analogy
about how the team is reacting to new
coach Rick Huckabay.
"It's like E.F. Hutton commercials
on TV, when he talks we listen," Battle
said. "It's like we are eager to see what
he is going to say.
''The key word is respect," he said.
"We really respect him and we know he
can help us become a better team."
How much of a better team is the
question most Herd fans are jumping
to know as the season opener draws
within a month. It's impossible to say
now, of course, but things are different
during practice, Battle said.
"I wish people could sit in on one of
our sesaions." he said. "The intensity
and the attitude is really something;
it' s hard to describe but it's really different than last year."
One of the differences has been when
Huckabay baa had to raise his voice to
the players.
"When Coach (Bob) Zuffelato would
yell at us we all listened and paid atten-

tion but now we concentrate mol'e on
what Huckabay is saying," he said. "Z
was a real nice guy and we all tried to
do what he wanted but with Huckabay
we really want to do it exactly the way
he says."
The good first impresaion that Huck
made on Battle stuck throughout the
summer.
.,, "I was amazed how much he knew
about me,'' he said. "We had a long
talk. about 20 minutes, and I felt I got
to know him pretty well"
Battle said he worked hard all
summer then came back ready to go.
''I feel I'm better now than I was
before," he said. "I know my shot has
improved."
Credit the shot improvement to some
of the individual work that has been
done by the assistant coaches. "I'd
never bad anyone break down the
mechanics of my shot like this before,"
Battle said. "I'm learning things I
didn't know about myaelt:"
The youth of those assistants, their

ages add up to 87, is something Battle
likes.
"They are young but very knowledgeable," he said. "They are really
easy to communicate with as there are
so close to our age."
But still with four new coaches
there's the the adjustment factor. "I've
probably had the most adjusting to
do," Battle said. "I've had to tone down
some of my stuff in practice and I'll
have to in the games."
By hie "stuff' Battle means the
razzle-dazzle that he puts in his game,
the behind-the-back, under-the-leg
pasaes and dribblini!'.
'
Huckabay has spoken of his disdain
for this style of play. "Basketball is a
simple game," he said at the Midnight
Special. "All the through-the-leg stuff
only makes it hard on yourself."
So Battle adjusts. But be is not new
to adjustment. Anytime you stretch to
5-foot-10 to play a game where 6-foot-2
is short you learn to make adjustments.

Peckich leads MU to ni-nth win
but may be out against Keydets
Sophomore forward Chris Peckich led Maraball's soccer team to victory against Miami (of
Ohio) University with two goals, but may not aee
action against conference foe VMI because of a
foot injury.
"Chris played a super gam&-he overcame his
injuries, and put on a
show," head coach Jack
DeFazio said.
Peckich scored both goala
in Marshall's 2-1 overtime
win. The tint wu auiated
by Andy Zulauf in the
second half to tie the ecore
at 1-1. Zulauf and senior
Jim Karnes both uaiated
on the winning goal.
The uaiBfa by Zulauf ran his team-leading total
to fhre. The junior forward a1eo leada the team
with seven goala.

"It was a very physical game, but everybody
wanted the win 110 we could go .500,'' Peckich said.
The victory upped the Herd'• record to 9-10 for
the season.
Peckich will receive care from Marshall'• training room but won't know until Saturday if he will
play againat VMI. The Herd needs to defeat the
Keydeta in the 7:30 p.m. matchup to have a chance
to tie for tint place in the Southern Conference'•
North Division.
The game waa marred by several flagrant foula
prompting radio announcer and ex-head aoccer
coach Sam Hood to say it "could be a world record
for yellow cards."
Miami had at least six yellow cards and one red
card. Yellow cards constitute a warning for ejection, while red cards warrant the player'• removal
Goalie Dave Papalia set a echool record in the
game, making his 102nd eave of the season. He
alao lowered his goals-against average to 1.67.

rMi Sholom

Conpapdon: Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.

Hlplawn Preal,yterlan Oturdl: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 522·
1676.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p .m.

Johmon ~ United Melhodilt; Dr.
F. Emerson Wood. Associates Rev. Ralph G.
Sager, Jr.; Rev. Melvin F. Jolliff; Rev. D.
Richard Harrold. Fifth Avenue and Tenth
Street. Phone 525-8116.
Weekly Services: Sunday 8:45 a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.

Coocl News laptl1t Church: Rev. Tom
Owens. 2128 Fifth Avenue. Phone S2J..3057.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 10 a.m.;
Morning Worship 11 a.m.; Evening Wor•
ship 7 p.m.; Mid-week service Wednesday
7p.m.

Marshall Catholic Community (Newman
Cenler): Father James Kirchner. Associate
Tim Bradford. 1609 Fifth Avenue. Phone
525-4618.
Weekly Services: Masses-Sunday 8:30 a.m.
& 11 a.m.; Monday & Wednesday9:10 p.m.;
Thursday 4 p.m.; Friday noon. Wednesday
Bible study 8 p.m.; Monday Newman Association 8 p.m.; Prayer room open daily.

Crace Co1pel Church: Re v. William J.
Rudd. Assistant Pastor Lucky Shepard. 1159
Adams Avenue. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Transportation : Church bus.

Twendeth Street Baptist Church: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.

''I've forgotten about my height; I
left that problem back in high school,"
he said. "I said then 'Hey, I'm short,
I'm going to be short. So that'a how it is
goinK to be.' "
But Jeff's lack ofaize was a concern
on the homefront.
"Mom didn't want me to play basketball," he said. "I'd come home all
scratched up and she'd say 'Jeff, you're
too small to play basketball. Why don't
you play baseball.' "
So Mrs. Battle, who lives in Philadelphia, is a baseball fan?
"Oh yeah," Jeff said. "She cried
when the Phillies lost the World
Series."

Herd-.....----.
From Page 6
team," he said. "We'll have to be at our beat to atop
them."
The Indiana throw and throw some more, led by
quarterback Dave Murphy who baa amaaaed 1,257
yards throush the air. Running back Dave Scanlon,
who ia ninth in the nation in all-purpoee running,
leads William & Mary on the ground.
Scanlon baa carried the football 117 times this year
for 492 yards. He baa alao accumulated 488 yards in
kickoff retuma and 238 in pue receptions.
"Offensively we're baaically a pus-oriented team
so it will be a big matchup goins against Marshall'•
fine aecondary," Laycock said. "Marshall baa a very
good defense, which baa made a number of big plays
this year."
The Herd is ranked third in the SC in total defenae,
allowing 268.1 yards per game. MU'• defensive
secondary ia the top unit in the conference but fell
from theNo. l apotin the nation after laatweek'a win.
Marshall punter Pat Velarde is aecond in the
nation in punting with a 45.4 per game average,
while Danny Abercrombie ia fourth in the country in
kickoff returns, averaging 24.6 yards a return.

Religious Directory
Ant Prflbytergn: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and dis•
cussion groups 6 p.m.
Transportation: Call for more information.

Leskie
Pinson

Norway Awenue Oturdl of Oulat: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Banett, Campus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 5239233.

Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m:; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
2W37.
Transportation: Call 523-9233 for van pickup points.

Afth A-e laptilt: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0ll5.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m.
Transportation : Sundays 9 :20 a.m. and
10:20 a.m.
Rrst United Methodist Church: Rev. Frank
E. Bourner. Associate Rev. Paul Dippolito.
Pam Lamb, DirectorofYouth Ministries and
Christian Education. 1124 Fifth Ave nue.
Phone 522-0357.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Transportation: Call 522-0357 by 5 p.m.
Friday.

Bring a friend.
Donate Blood
together.

+

American
Red C1'08S

Classified
Miscellaneous
A1TENTIONl Renters or Newlyweds! Just Available! Great
starter home in Fatima/ Gallagher School District! 2apacious
bedrooms, panelled family room
with ceiling fan. Make an offer!
Call Jeanne Price, Realtor, Tom
Way Co. 52&3032 or 522-0150.

,•
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- - - - - - - Calendar- - - - - - - American State Government
and Politics Political Science 202
Section 203 was omitted from the
second semester schedule. The
course will be offered at 6:30 Monday nights in Smith Hall Room 435.
The course will be taught by Jean
Lawson. Ms. Lawson is a former
Truman Scholar and has worked
with the Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations.

Omicron Delta Kappa will have
a tapping-in ceremony for the fall
class at 4 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 8 in the Memorial Student Center Alumni Lounge. All
members and alumni are asked to
attend.

Antioch School of Law representatives will conduct an informational session on Monday ,
November 7 in the Career Planning
and Placement Center. Admission
requirements and other opportunities available at the law school will
be discussed. For more information
contact Barbara Capus at 696-2370.
Qualifying examinations in
English composition will start at
9 a.m. on Saturday, November 5 in
Corbly Hall 353.
Omega Pearla will meet at 9:15
on Sunday, November6 in the Memorial Student Center Room BW31. A
formal interest meeting, for all
women who are interested in joining

this social organization, will be conducted. For more information call
522-6130 or 696-3672 after 9:30 p.m.

Department of Physics and
Physical Science will host the fall
meeting of the Appalachian Section
of the American Association of
Physics Teachers at 9:30 a.m. on
Saturday, November 5. Invited pa~
era and contributed papers will be
presented on topics of interest in
physics education at both the secondary and college levels. Students are
especially welcome. Dr. Wesley
Shanholtzer, Professor of Physics,
is President-elect and host for the
meeting.
Omicron Delta Kappa will meet

at 7 p.m. on Sunday, November 6 in
Laidley Hall's Formal Lounge. New
members will be initiated, a tour of
the hall will be conducted and plans
for Laidley to become an honors residence hall will be discussed.
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
Inc. will celebrate its 61st Founders
Day from November 6th to the 12th.
On Sunday the sorority will attend
services at the First Baptist Church.
At 7 p.m. on Monday, November 7
there will be a pool party in the
Henderson Center. On Tuesday,
November 8 the sorority will serve
refrenhments for the Career Prepareness Open Forum Seminar. ·For
more information contact Alma
Wooley at 696-3364.

.----------weekender- - - - - - - Movies on campua -- "The
Sting," Friday, 3,7, 9:15, Science
Building.
MU Muter Chorale -- Monday,
8, Smith Recital Hall, free.
Movie• downtown -- KeithAlbee - "Here and Now," 1, 3:05,

6:10, 7:20, 9:30; "The Dead Zone,"
1:45, 3:45, 5:46, 7:45, 9:45; "Never
Say Never Again," 1:45, 4:30, 7:10,
9:50; "Final Terror," 1:35, 3:35, 5:35,
7:35, 9:35.

Cinema - "Deal of the Century,"
Friday, 5:15, 7:15. 9:15, Saturday,

0 1983 SEAGRAM OISTII.LERS CO . NY. NY. AMERICAN 'MilSIIEY-A8l£NO 80 PRoor
·Seven.up· and 71J''· are trademaoo of the Seven-Up Company

Sunday, 1:15, 3:15; 5:15, 7:15, 9:15.
Camelot - "All the Right Moves,"
Friday, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, Saturday,
Sunday, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30;
"The Big Chill," Friday, 5:30, 7:35,
9:40, Saturday, Sunday, 1:20, 3:25,
5:30, 7:35, 9:40.

Huntington Galleries -- "Bedroom Farce," Friday, Saturday, 8,
Doherty Auditorium; "Modern Poetry and Modern Painting," lecture
on poets Weldon Kees and Frank
O'Hara by MU Engliah Professor
Dr. John McKeman, Sunday, 2.

